BRAUN DigiFrame 1360

High quality photo frame with large 13.3” TFT LCD with LED-Backlight technology
to display your digital photos, video clips (supports Full HD video) and MP3 music files.
Programmable power on/off - Auto-on function - HDMI in
 PC independent Digital Photo Frame in an elegant black acrylic design
 High quality 13.3” (33.8 cm) TFT LCD with LED-Backlight technology, Resolution 1366x768 Pixels (16:9),
brightness 300 cd/m², contrast 500:1
 IR remote control and easy to use screen menu
 Supports different types of memory cards: Secure Digital Card (SD + SDHC), Multi Media Card (MMC), Memory
Stick (MS) and USB memory sticks
 Picture file format: JPEG
 Slide show mode with transitional styles and variable speeds (3, 5, 10, 30 or 60 seconds)
 Video file format: MPEG 1/2/4, Divx4.0, Divx5.0, MJPEG, AVI, MOV, RMVB
 Supports Full HD Video (1080p)
 Music file format: MP3
 Thumbnail mode, zoom function, rotating photos, brightness, contrast, saturation control
 Supports scrolling subtitles and time bar when playing photo, music and movie files
 Plays movies and pictures combined
 Commercial videos can be faded in while playing movies (video mode only)
 Built-in stereo speaker (2x2 W)
 Calendar / Clock / Alarm function
 Auto-on function when power on
 Adjustable start up modes (photo, music, video or photo + video)
 Programmable power on/off
 USB 2.0 and HDMI in
 With cabinet lock hole, can be mounted to a wall
Dimensions: approx. 324 x 227 x 25 mm
Weight: approx. 1009 g
Power supply via AC/DC adaptor (110-240 V / 50~60 Hz) 12 V / 2 A
Scope of delivery: DigiFrame 1360, remote control, power adaptor, user’s manual
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Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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